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Extended cookie policy
Foreword
This “extended policy” has been drafted and customised specifically for this website www.pantareiservizieducativi.it in
accordance with the Provision of 8 May 2014 issued by the Personal Data Protection Authority. It incorporates and updates
other policies already on the website and/or previously issued by the company. By combining these policies, it provides all
the elements required by Article 13 of Legislative Decree No 196/2003 and all subsequent Provisions issued by the Personal
Data Protection Authority.
Important warning
All third parties should please note that any irrelevant, improper or inappropriate use of this policy, or even just certain parts
of it, on other websites may result in heavy penalties being imposed by the Personal Data Protection Authority.
Subject of the policy
Our company uses technologies that use “cookies” on these web pages. The purpose of this policy is to provide clear and
precise information to users on how these cookies are used. This document completely cancels and replaces any previous
information on cookies provided by the company, which should therefore be considered fully outdated.
What are cookies
Cookies are strings of text (small files) which are sent to users’ devices (PC, tablet, smartphone, etc) when they visit
websites. They are saved on these devices and then sent back to the original websites when the same users next visit.
Types of cookies and their related purposes
The following types of cookies are used on this website:
1.

Technical cookies: these cookies provide users with optimum, fast browsing on the website and let them efficiently
use its services and/or the various options which it offers, for example, allowing them to make a purchase or
authenticate their access to members areas. These cookies are required to improve the website’s usability, but they
may nevertheless be disabled.

2.

Analytics cookies: these cookies are anonymous, aggregated web analysis tools that compile information on how
users use the website, how they got here, how many users there are, how long they visit for, etc. They help make
improvements to the website, making access easier for users while also helping compile statistics. These cookies are not
required for optimum website usability and they may therefore be disabled.

3.

Third-party cookies: these cookies are installed on the user’s device by third-party website operators through this
website. Given that they are mainly used for analysis, third-party cookies largely come from Google Analytics. You can
find more information on Google Analytics by clicking on the following link: http://www.google.it/intl/it/analytics.
To disable cookies and to prevent Google Analytics from collecting browsing data, you can download the opt-out
browser

add-on

to

deactivate

Google

Analytics

by

clicking

on

the

following

link: https://tools.google.com/dlpage/gaoptout.
Browser settings
We would also like to inform users that they can change their privacy settings, freely and at any time, regarding the
installation and use of cookies, directly through their browser by following the relevant instructions.
In particular, users may turn on “private browsing”, which lets their browsers prevent their history on any websites visited
from being saved, or any passwords entered, cookies or other information from the pages visited.
Please note that if users decide to disable all cookies (including technical cookies), the quality and speed of the services
offered by this website might decrease considerably and users might lose access to certain sections of the website.

Practical advice for users on the right browser settings
To block or restrict the use of cookies either by this website or by other websites, directly through your browser, please
follow the simple instructions below for the most popular browsers.
Google Chrome: click on the “Customize and control Google Chrome” icon located in the top right corner, then select the
“Settings” menu item. In the window that opens up select the “Show advanced settings” menu item and then click on the
“Content settings” button under the “Privacy” menu where you will be able to block all or certain cookies.
Microsoft Internet Explorer: click on the “Tools” icon located in the top right corner, then select the “Internet options” menu
item. In the window that opens up select the “Privacy” menu item where you will be able to block all or certain cookies.
Mozilla Firefox: select the ‘Options’ menu item from the drop-down menu in the top left corner. In the window that opens up
select the “Privacy” menu item where you will be able to block all or certain cookies.
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IMPORTANT WARNINGS FOR THE COMPANY:
1) This

extended

policy

has

been

drafted

and

customised

specifically

for

the

website

www.pantareiservizieducativi.it based on the information you’ve provided. It must not therefore be
used for other websites since it might be completely wrong from a legal/regulatory perspective.
2) Please see the important instructions attached, which must be followed very carefully so the
extended policy can be published correctly, from a legal perspective, on the company website.

